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Dates for your Diary 
 
Challenge Shoot 27th May 
 
Western Medal 16th June 
 

 
 
 

 

Front Cover photograph. Andy Sollars, checking his score, our eventual winner. 
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Dates for your Diary 
 
Challenge Shoot 27th May 

2019 Longbow Shoot 
   The weather was kind to us, for our 
Annual Longbow Shoot. Many familiar 
faces turned up to test their abilities. 
   The Standard was high, as per usual 
and the winning score was the best we 
have seen for some time. 
    The first order of the day was to  
partake of a sherry, before shooting a 
Western round. 

     The first 4 dozen arrows at 60 yards 
were shot before breaking for lunch.                       
     This year our Social Secretary Tony 
Arnold, laid on Burgers and hot dogs, 
which were very much appreciated by 
all. He was helped by June Burchell and 
Doreen Revell, who kept us all supplied 
with Coffee and tea. 
     Starting again, the targets were 
moved to 50 yards for a further 4 dozen. 

   A big thank you must go to John Taylor and his 
organising team, for the smooth running, and 
making this one of most successful Tournaments 
we put on. Many shooters on leaving said they 
would be back next year. Also thanks to our Judge 
for the day Phil Collins 

* 10 Tournament Diary 

* 9 Monthly Medal 
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2019 Longbow Shoot Results 

After a day of very high standard shooting, congratulations must go to  our Trophy and 
Medal winners below. 

Gents Winner Andy Sollars 

Gents Second Alan Smith 

Gents Third Steve Budden 

Ladies Winner  Julie Pilbeam 

Ladies Second Michelle Loxley 

Ladies Third Shauna Innell 

Full Results on next page. 
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2019 Longbow Shoot  

Best Gold John Taylor 
FULL RESULTS 
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2019 Challenge Shoot 

  Our Second competition of the year, is the 
team Challenge shoot.  
We invite teams from around the South Coast 
to come along, and shoot a Western round with 
a team of 6 Archers. 
  At the end of the round the 4 best scores from 
that team are added up to give an overall total 
for the team; the score must include, one 
Archer of the opposite gender. 

   As you can see from the top 
picture, clubs have their own 
team tents and Pagodas', for 
equipment and a place to relax 
at half way. 
   Again the standard of shooting 
was extremely high, but the 
main aim, is that everyone 
comes along and has a good day. 

   After all shooting is completed,  
and scores have been submitted for  
results, we all settle down to a  
B-B-Q, expertly prepared by our So-
cial Secretary Tony Arnold, and of 
course lovely Ladies June and  
Doreen, were on hand to keep us 
all well watered. Thanks go to them 
all for making this another success. 
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A very good day, and congratulations  to all. 

    

2019 Challenge shoot Results 

The winning team on 
the day were, Waterside 
Archers, well done to 
them on some very high 
scores. 

Second were Bourne 55 Third were ourselves FoBB 
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2019 Challenge shoot  

  After everyone has finished being fed and 
watered, Pete Hulme our Records  Officer, 
had finished collating the scores, so we could 
proceed with the Presentations. 
The Fobb team, shot well and managed the 
Bronze Medal, Bourne 55, shot a little better 
and received the Silver. But the overall winner  
Was Waterside with an excellent score to  
secure the  Gold. 

  One of our team members, was John Taylor ( picture right), who 
also administrated the shoot. Thank you John. 
  The other members of our team were, Rebecca Giddings,  
Phil Spanner, Steve Budden, Colin Taylor, and John Daniels who 
was also our Captain for the day. Well done to all. 
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June 2019 
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Promoting Archery & FoBB 

 The life blood of any club is its members, without whom the club would not exist. So, we do try to get out 
and about to let people have-a-go, as well as the open day that we held at the field back in April. 
 

Droxford Country Fair - Eleven of our members attended the fair on a very sunny 1st June this year. I 

believe that all our members had a very enjoyable day and looked after just over 100 visitors, who wanted 

to try out the sport and paid for the privilege. Many thanks to the FoBB archers who helped out on the day 

and this also generated some interest from people who asked about doing one of our beginner’s courses. 

  The day started with John Taylor, Dave Revell and I loading up all the necessary equipment at the field, 
at 7:30am. We had to get to the showground and unload by 8:30 and then get our vehicle out of the 
square by 9am. Then it was a question of getting it all set up before the public started arriving at 12:30. 
From that moment, until the close at 4pm, it was pretty much all go, and a sort of party atmosphere  
prevailed, it was good fun. 

Doreen and June took the money and 

fitted up people with arm bracers!  

The queues were continuous throughout 

the opening hours of the fair  

Many adults and children were helped 

to hit the target and pop the balloons  

Blendworth Fete – The following week nine club members helped out a fete, just up the road from our 
archery field. This followed a similar format, although we had much more room, but the weather was not 
so kind to the event, as you may guess from the photos. Luckily the overshoot area was more than 
enough to prevent any danger to people, as the nets were on occasions almost horizontal. 
  Even so everyone just got on with it and almost 60 people tried it out. I’m sure that, had the sun come 

out and stayed out, we would have done more. 

Putting up the nets in the wind was interesting! As you can see, sometimes the nets blew up and the odd 

arrow went passed  

   

  Clearly, the name of the game is to promote the sport and hopefully increase club membership. Over the 
two days we actually took in £255.00, but, perhaps more importantly, we have a potential take up of six-
teen people on our beginners course. With a bit of luck these will then become members! 

We have two more fetes to attend this summer, one on the 13th July and the other on the 24th 
August. Unfortunately, we do need a few more club members to volunteer to help out at one or 

both of these events! 
If you can assist it would be much appreciated and you might find it a fun day. Please contact me 

if you would like to help. Many thanks! 
Vince Ibbs; Chairman/Treasurer 
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  With the new season in full swing, our monthly  ‘Medal Round’ is  
 underway. In case you are unaware, this is a ‘Handicap Adjusted’ round shot 
once a month, which means that all members can take part and have a good        

chance of winning. 
 

New Club Shirts 

   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
   You may have noticed that Wayne Goble has kindly designed a New Club 
Shirt, ( shown above ). These shirts are available for all members to buy, for 
the price of £24.00. If you wish to order, please contact Wayne; his details are 
on the Contact page. Wayne is also working on a Club Tracksuit, details are to 
follow. 

Monthly Medal for May 

June 2019 
Bere 
Facts 

1st   Wayne Goble       Recurve       1444 
2nd  Kevin Cassidy    Compound    1423 
3rd   Colin Taylor         Recurve        1416 

May’s medal was won again by  
Wayne Goble.  
The hard work Wayne is putting in, is certainly 
showing in his results . Well done Wayne. 
Results were: 

Please come along and join in, you never know, you may win the medal 
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Local shoots coming up  by John Taylor 
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Tournament 
Date 

Club & Venue Shoot Name Round Name 
Bow 
Type 

County Status 
Awards 

October 27th 
Southampton  
Archery Club 

Agincourt Shoot 
Hog Roast 

St George Albion 
and Windsors ALL Trophies &Medals  

November 16th 
Southampton  
Archery Club 

Floodlit 
Frostbite with food Frostbite ALL Trophies &Medals  

June 30th 
Southampton  
Archery Club Hardmoor Albion Albion & Windsor ALL Trophies &Medals  

August 4th 
Southampton  
Archery Club Summer Clout Double GNAS Clout ALL UKRS  + Tassels 

August 10th 
Southampton  
Archery Club Novice Warwick Various Warwick ALL Trophies &Medals  

August 11th AC Delco 
Chris Sherwood 

Memorial 
Various Western 

Rounds ALL Trophies &Medals  

August 15th AC Delco 
Bus Pass 
Albion 

Albions and 
Windsors ALL Trophies &Medals  

June 22nd Guildford Archers 
Junior Acorn 
Junior Only 

Variuos Western 
rounds ALL 

Music, Games and 
lots of fun 

June 23rd Yately Archers Yately Open 
Various Windsor 

Rounds ALL Trophies &Medals  

June 26th Guildford Archers 
Acorn Trophy  
Tournament 

Herefords and  
Bristols ALL Team Award Only 

June 17th-23rd 
Grand Western  
Archery Society 

Dunster Archery 
Week 

Variuos Rounds 
and Discipines ALL Trophies &Medals  

June 16th 
Somerset County  

Association 

County  
Championships 

Shot on the same 
field as Dunster 

York/Hereford ALL 
UKRS + 

Trophies &Medals  

July 7th Talisman Strawberry Shoot Various Nationals ALL Trophies &Medals  

July 21st 
RN South Coast 

Archers 
Andy Weeks Memo-

rial Shoot 
St George Albion 

and Windsors ALL Trophies &Medals  

https://www.southamptonarcheryclub.org/diary
https://www.southamptonarcheryclub.org/diary
https://www.southamptonarcheryclub.org/diary
https://www.southamptonarcheryclub.org/diary
https://www.southamptonarcheryclub.org/diary
https://www.southamptonarcheryclub.org/diary
https://www.southamptonarcheryclub.org/diary
https://www.southamptonarcheryclub.org/diary
https://www.southamptonarcheryclub.org/diary
https://www.southamptonarcheryclub.org/diary
https://acdelcobowmenarchery.club/tournamentsnew.html
https://acdelcobowmenarchery.club/tournamentsnew.html
https://www.guildfordarcheryclub.co.uk/
http://www.yateleyarchers.org.uk/
https://www.guildfordarcheryclub.co.uk/
https://www.gwas.org.uk/dunster-week/
https://www.gwas.org.uk/dunster-week/
http://www.somersetarchery.co.uk/tournaments/tournaments.html
http://www.somersetarchery.co.uk/tournaments/tournaments.html
http://talismanbowmen.com/
https://www.southcoastarchers.com/enrty-forms
https://www.southcoastarchers.com/enrty-forms
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    The next meeting of the FoBB Committee will be 
held on Thursday 15th August 2019. All items 
discussed in these meetings will be published in the 
minutes of the meeting and be available to view on 
the website.   
 

The list of Committee members is also available on the FoBB web site at : 

http://www.forestofberebowmen.co.uk/memberspage/admin/FoBB%
20Committee2018-2019.pdf 

FoBB Business 

                   

   
 

To order Club Uniform 

Tournament Shirts :          wayne.goble@sky.com 

Polo Shirts, Sweatshirts and Fleece :     jtaylor@tabelek.co.uk 

E-Mail Us 

We’re on Facebook and the web.  www.fobb.uk 

Website :           webmaster@fobb.uk  

Committee :           fobb@fobb.uk  

Chairperson :           chair@fobb.uk  

Secretary :           secretary@fobb.uk  

Treasury:           treasurer@fobb.uk  

Social Secretary :           social@fobb.uk  

Records Officer :           records@fobb.uk  

Tournaments Officer :           tournaments@fobb.uk  

Child Protection :           welfare@fobb.uk  

Bere Facts Newsletter :           news@fobb.uk  

 Contact Us 

mailto:wayne.goble@sky.com
mailto:jtaylor@tabelek.co.uk
http://www.forestofberebowmen.co.uk
mailto:webmaster@fobb.uk
mailto:fobb@fobb.uk
mailto:chair@fobb.uk
mailto:fobb@fobb.uk
mailto:secretary@fobb.uk
mailto:treasurer@fobb.uk
mailto:social@fobb.uk
mailto:records@fobb.uk
mailto:tournaments@fobb.uk
mailto:welfare@fobb.uk
mailto:news@fobb.uk

